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Abstract: This study predicts the frictional moments at the head-cup interface and frictional torques
and bending moments acting on the head-neck interface of a modular total hip replacement across
a range of activities of daily living. The predicted moment and torque profiles are based on the
kinematics of four patients and the implant characteristics of a metal-on-metal implant. Depending
on the body weight and type of activity, the moments and torques had significant variations in both
magnitude and direction over the activity cycles. For the nine investigated activities, the maximum
magnitude of the frictional moment ranged from 2.6 to 7.1 Nm. The maximum magnitude of the
torque acting on the head-neck interface ranged from 2.3 to 5.7 Nm. The bending moment acting on
the head-neck interface varied from 7 to 21.6 Nm. One-leg-standing had the widest range of frictional
torque on the head-neck interface (11 Nm) while normal walking had the smallest range (6.1 Nm).
The widest range, together with the maximum magnitude of torque, bending moment, and frictional
moment, occurred during one-leg-standing of the lightest patient. Most of the simulated activities
resulted in frictional torques that were near the previously reported oxide layer depassivation
threshold torque. The predicted bending moments were also found at a level believed to contribute
to the oxide layer depassivation. The calculated magnitudes and directions of the moments, applied
directly to the head-neck taper junction, provide realistic mechanical loading data for in vitro and
computational studies on the mechanical behaviour and multi-axial fretting at the head-neck interface.
Keywords: total hip replacement; head-cup interface; frictional moment; physical activities
1. Introduction
The mechanical environment of hip joint implants is complex and not well understood.
Mechanical loads can contribute to implant failure via different mechanisms such as fretting-corrosion
at the head-neck junction [1,2], loosening of the acetabular cup and femoral stem interface [3], fracture
due to fatigue [4], and wear of hard-on-soft or hard-on-hard bearing couples [5,6]. The mechanical loads
resulting from activities of daily living induce contact forces, frictional moments, and bending moments
on the implant and its interfaces [7,8]. Head-cup contact forces are induced by body weight and muscle
contraction forces, bending moments result from the offset of contact forces [9], and frictional moments
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are induced by the rotation of the head inside the cup (bearing couple) in the presence of friction [10,11].
Hip implant failure mechanisms such as fretting-corrosion at the head-neck interface [12], especially in
larger diameter metal-on-metal bearings, are thought to be influenced by frictional moments. Fretting
wear is driven by relative micro-motion at the head-neck interface, which is significantly influenced by
the mechanical loading environment [13].
To determine head-cup contact forces, in vivo telemetry measurements have been conducted.
English and Kilvington [14] employed a prosthesis equipped with strain gauges to determine load
magnitude, but not orientation. Bergmann et al. [15] measured hip joint force magnitudes, orientations,
and moments about the femoral stem axis during walking and running gaits, and various daily
activities [9] via telemetry with an instrumented hip implant; these data are available on the Orthoload
website (orthoload.com). However, these techniques are extremely costly and complicated to develop
for different types of implants.
A review of the literature confirms that the contact forces and kinematics of hip joint implants are
well-understood [9,15,16]. However, further research is needed to determine the frictional moments
induced by the relative motion between the head and cup in the presence of friction and bending
moments due to the offset of changing contact forces. As a matter of significance, the frictional
moments can contribute to the failure of total hip replacements (THR). For instance, a frictional torque
of 3.92 ± 0.97 Nm can cause depassivation of the oxide layer and thus initiate fretting-corrosion at
a Ti–6Al–4V neck and Co–28Cr–6Mo head interface assembled with a 4.5 kN force. This depassivation
torque increases to 7.23 ± 0.55 Nm for a 6 kN assembled implant [17]. The depassivation torque is
normally obtained empirically by monitoring the potential or current results of the oxidation and
reduction [17]. The frictional moment can also contribute significantly to polyethylene wear and
aseptic loosening, which is the cause of 20%–40% of retrieval surgeries [18]. The heat induced by the
frictional moments can also increase the local temperature to 43.1 ◦C, at which bone tissue may be
damaged [19]. Panagiotidou et al. [8] reported that an increase in the bending moment (by increasing
the offset from 0 to 7 mm and then to 14 mm), increases the oxide layer depassivation current for
CoCr/CoCr and ceramic/CoCr head-neck combinations. This indicates that the fretting corrosion
behaviour of the head-neck materials can be influenced by the bending moments induced by the offset.
In order to develop more realistic in vitro experiments and computational models, a full
understanding of the frictional and bending moments in terms of both magnitude and direction
is required. Most finite element (FE) studies have used simplified loading for simulations which can
significantly influence the validity of the outcomes. Examples include studies on the fixation of hip
resurfacing arthroplasty [20], stress shielding of the stem material [21] and wear-fatigue in modular
hip implants [22].
To determine the frictional moments, Damn et al. [7] used an instrumented implant to measure
forces and frictional moments, and derived friction coefficients during walking for a 32 mm
ceramic-on-polyethylene bearing couple in vivo. However, frictional moments measured for a specific
head-cup bearing couple configuration cannot be generalized to other bearing with different geometries
and material combinations. Frictional moments are dependent on the friction coefficient of the bearing
couple, the lubrication regime, the bearing clearance, the size of the implant, and the geometry and
material combination of the bearing couple [10,11,23]. Thus, the state space including all material
combinations, geometries (head-cup sizes, neck offset, and version/anti-version), and daily activities
is too large to be studied by in vivo experimental methods.
The authors, in their previous work [23], introduced and detailed a new methodology to
analytically determine frictional moments at the head-cup bearing couple of a total hip replacement.
The theoretical frictional moment results were successfully verified against experimental results for
a simplified gait cycle reported by Bishop et al. [11]. However, mechanical loading data is needed
for common physical daily activities of patients so that realistic loading situations can be determined
for a better understanding of failures. Moreover, the existing literature confirms that there is little
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information about the bending moments at the head-neck taper junction; hence, these moments should
also be determined and quantified.
In this work, bending moments, frictional moments at the head-cup interface, and frictional
torques acting on the head-neck junction are determined for metal-on-metal bearings during nine
activities of daily living. This study provides useful data on the magnitude and direction of frictional
and bending moments generated by different head sizes and body weights. These mechanical loads of
various physical activities are essential for a quantitative understanding of the mechanical behaviour
and failure of the taper junction in vivo without which computational and in vitro testing methods
cannot be developed.
2. Methods





Mf), and frictional torque vector about the head-neck interface (
→
Mn) under contact forces
during nine different activity cycles. The friction coefficient of the bearing couple is a function of
contact forces, kinematics, and material properties which in the presence of a lubricant (i.e., synovial
fluid of a hip joint) results in different regimes of lubrication [24]. Currently, the elasto-hydrodynamic
lubrication (EHL) theory seems to be the most comprehensive analytical model to simulate lubrication
regimes and frictional moments at the bearing interface of hip joint implants. In this method, the elastic
deformation of the contact area, the equilibrium equations, and the generalized Reynolds equations
of the lubricant film are solved simultaneously. To decrease the number of unknowns to the number
of equations (determined system), EHL uses the contact force only in the vertical direction and the
rotational motion in the flexion-extension direction (2 degree of freedom, DOF), and assumes that the
other two components of the force and rotational motion are zero [25,26]. This simplification cannot be
expanded to a quantitative 6 DOF study as the system is indeterminant. Assuming a constant friction
coefficient for hard-on-hard couples (combinations of metals and/or ceramics) in a 6 DOF problem
is justified for the purpose of finding maximum values, changes of direction, and an overall trend
of variation in frictional moment [23]. This assumption was successfully validated in the previous
work [23], where good agreement was found between the experimental and analytical frictional
moment results for hard-on-hard bearing couples, mainly as a result of the direct relationship between
the contact force and friction coefficient in these couples.
The method determines the bearing frictional moment (Mf) using the normal Hertz contact
pressure (p), friction coefficient (µk), and perpendicular distance to the rotation vector (lever arm
D), as shown in Figure 1. Moment vector
→
Mf is produced about a rotation axis that is the direction of
rotation of the head with respect to the cup, characterised by rotation vector
→
Vr.
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Figure 1. Head-neck taper junction of a left hip impl nt a d femur c or inate system. The contact
force P distributed over the Hertz contact area induces a tangential frictional force during the relative
motion of the head and cup. The tangential force and lever arm D produce the frictional moment Mf
and its projection onto the neck direction which is the frictional torque Mn.
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Each activity cycle was sampled for n steps (n = 200). Instantaneous
→
Vr was determined from
the available kinematics [9], by means of Euler’s rotation theorem and the direction cosine rotation
matrix. The direction of the contact force vector (
→
P) is presented in the femur coordinate system in




Vr for each instant of an activity, the normal Hertz contact pressure (p)
and its lever arm from the rotation axis (D) were obtained. The frictional moment was calculated such
that the parameters were transformed to a spherical coordinate system with its z axis aligned with
the instantaneous force direction (Equation (1)). The calculated frictional moment was then projected
onto the instantaneous axis of the neck to obtain the torque acting on the neck within the junction
(Mn). A detailed description of the analytical approach for formulating frictional moment (Mf) has




To calculate the bending moments induced at the head-neck interface, the instantaneous distance
vector of the contact force from the clamping region of the head and neck was formed from the
available kinematics of the head with respect to the cup. The offset of the contact region of the head
and neck from the force was assumed to be 10 mm which is near the common geometry of a neutral
12/14 taper design. The cross product of the instantaneous distance vector and the corresponding
contact force (the bending moment induced at the head-neck clamping interface) was determined for
the entire activity cycle.
In this manner, the bending moments, frictional moments, and torque at the head-neck interface
were determined for one cycle of nine activities taken from the Orthoload website: slow, normal,
and fast walking, stair up and stair down (ipsilateral foot contacting ground), sit-to-stand and
stand-to-sit (two legged), one-leg-standing (ipsilateral), and knee bending (two legged). Patient
dynamics data were obtained from the Hip98 software available in the Orthoload database [9] for three
cases: lightest patient (702 N), heaviest patient (980 N), and an average patient (836–920 N, as defined
in Hip98). Dynamics of the average patient are illustrated in Figure 2. For all cases, the investigations
were carried out for a CoCr/CoCr bearing couple with a nominal diameter of 46 mm and clearance of
54 µm (cup diameter: 46.018 mm and head diameter: 45.964 mm) and a friction coefficient of 0.12 [11].
This friction coefficient corresponded to the maximum contact load instance. The friction coefficient is
a function of lubrication regime, material combination, and bearing geometry, and varies throughout
the activity cycle. An analysis previously conducted on different bearing couples (metal-on-metal,
metal-on-polyethylene, metal-on-ceramic, and ceramic-on-ceramic) showed that, for metal-on-metal
bearing couples, assuming a constant friction coefficient (corresponding to the maximum contact
force) was in good agreement with in vitro experimental results for a simplified activity cycle [23].
The accuracy of using a constant friction coefficient for determining frictional moments in hard-on-hard
bearing couples has been justified and presented previously [23]. To determine the effect of implant
head diameter on the frictional moments and torque at the head-neck interface, the normal walking
activity of the average patient was simulated for three bearing diameters (28, 46, and 70 mm)
representative of commonly used heads in total hip replacement and hip resurfacing.
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3. Results
Frictional and bending moments of the average patient were plotted as vector components in
the neck coordinate system of a left hip implant (Figure 3). Slow and fast walking activities had
components almost identical to normal walking and were therefore excluded for a clearer presentation
of the graphs. The one-leg-standing activity was also excluded from the graphs for a better presentation
of the other graphs as its numerous irregular fluctuations would deface the other graphs. All activities
had a three dimensional dynamic behaviour. The x’ component of the bending moments dominated
the y’ component and was positive during all activity cycles (i.e., no change in direction, Figure 3d,e).
No single component of the frictional moments dominated the other two; and thus, ignoring any
of these components for simplification should be justified. The frictional moment components of
sit-to-stand, stand-to-sit, and knee bending activities had sharper changes of direction in comparison
with normal walking, stair up, and stair down activities. There was no z’ component for the bending
moment because the contact force passes through the centre point of the head located on the z’ axis of
the neck coordinate system. These moment components are provided in the Cartesian system so that
future finite element analysis (FEA) and experimental studies can use both magnitudes and directions
over the activity cycle in a three dimensional manner.
Variations in the magnitude of the frictional moment vector (
→
Mf) were plotted against the
activity cycle for the lightest, heaviest, and average patient for each physical activity (Figure 4).
Both the magnitude and sign (direction) of the torque component of the frictional moment vector
about the neck axis (
→
Mn) are shown in Figure 4 to illustrate the change of direction and variations
in magnitude. To provide insight into fretting-corrosion initiation at the head-neck interface
as a consequence of frictional torque, a lower threshold torque (L.T = 4.97 Nm) and an upper
threshold torque (U.T = 7.78 Nm) for depassivation of the material surface are presented in Figure 4.
These thresholds are the upper bounds of torque initiating corrosion at the head-neck interface,
reported by Jauch et al. [17] for 4.5 kN and 6 kN assembled implants, respectively. It is acknowledged
that these frictional torque thresholds are indicators of depassivation for the examined head-neck
interface with its specific geometry (12/14 taper connection) and material characteristics. In general,
fretting is a function of the stress field and micro-motions induced by the loads. The stress field and
micro-motions themselves are functions of geometry [27]. Given that this taper geometry (12/14) is
a common geometry for trunnion designs [28–30], the depassivation torque thresholds referenced in
this work could provide a guide for this common type of head-neck taper design. To generalize the
load related threshold, the stress field as a geometry independent indicator for depassivation should
be available, so that it can be extended to all other geometries.
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It can be seen from Figure 4 that, in most simulated activities, the maximum and/or minimum
torque values were near the L.T threshold. The frictional moments increased linearly with head size.
If the bearing diameter is increased (Figure 5) to 70 mm, the torque exceeded the U.T threshold for
walking. Recent studies have reported a direct relationship between increased bending moment at the
head neck junction and increased oxide layer depassivation current [8]. However, threshold bending
moments for depassivation have not been reported.
The maximum magnitude of the bending moments, frictional moments, and torques over the
cycle of each activity is listed in Table 1 for the lightest, heaviest, and average patients. These maximum
magnitudes ranged from 7 to 21.6 Nm for the bending moment, 2.6 to 7.1 Nm for the frictional moment,
and 2.3 to 5.7 Nm for the torque acting on the head-neck interface. Generally, knee bending and
stand-to-sit activities had the lowest maximum magnitudes and one-leg-standing caused the highest
magnitudes of bending moment, frictional moment, and torque. The almost simultaneous occurrence
of the maximum magnitudes of Mb, Mf, Mn and contact force P can be seen in Table 1 where the
times of maximum moments, torque, and contact force (tMb , tMf , tMn , and tP) in different patients
and activities are approximately the same in 14 out of the 27 simulated cases. tMb was found to be
more similar to tP which is due to the direct relationship between the bending moment and contact
force, regardless of the presence or absence of relative rotation. The same was not true for the frictional
moment due to the dependency of the frictional moment on the occurrence and direction of the relative
rotation. Depending on the activity, the torque at the head-neck interface had a number of changes
in its direction. The number of changes of direction ranged from 1 to 4, with most cases changing
direction twice over the activity cycle. However, one-leg-standing experienced 12–15 changes in the
direction of the torque. In most cases, frictional torque appeared in both the positive and negative
direction of the neck axis.
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threshold for depassivation and L.T = lower threshold for depassivation.
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Table 1. Maximum magnitude of bending moment (Mb, Nm), frictional moment (Mf, Nm), torque
at the head-neck interface (Mn, Nm), contact force (P, N) and their corresponding times (percent of
activity cycle), number of changes in direction of the torque at the head-neck interface (#CD); for the
lightest (L), heaviest (H), and average (Avg) patient.
Activity Mb Mf (Nm) Mn (Nm) P (N) tMb (%) tMf (%) tMn (%) tP (%) #CD
Slow Walking
L 12.6 4.6 3.5 2066 17.0 17.0 17.0 17.0 2
H 15.5 6.8 4.4 2133 17.0 17.0 23.5 16.5 3
Avg 13.8 5.6 4.0 2057 16.0 15.5 16.0 15.0 2
Normal Walking
L 12.7 5.7 3.5 2030 13.5 14.0 14.0 14.0 2
H 12.8 5.7 3.7 1769 21.0 22.5 25.5 19.0 3
Avg 12.9 5.3 3.8 2285 17.5 17.5 19.5 17.5 2
Fast Walking
L 14.5 5.2 3.9 2330 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 2
H 13.0 5.9 4.0 1998 26.5 26.5 26.0 26.5 3
Avg 14.3 5.7 4.0 2456 14.0 14.5 15.0 14.0 2
Stair Up
L 14.6 5.1 4.1 2278 16.0 16.5 15.5 16.0 2
H 14.1 6.0 4.1 1927 47.0 47.5 47.0 47.5 2
Avg 13.7 5.7 4.7 2466 18.5 18.5 18.5 18.5 2
Stair Down
L 16.2 5.9 4.4 2626 54.5 55.0 55.0 54.5 2
H 13.9 6.0 4.6 2212 89.0 85.0 64.0 89.5 2
Avg 15.1 3.0 4.8 2553 56.0 56.0 62.0 56.0 2
Sit-to-Stand
L 9.5 3.1 2.8 1678 41.0 41.0 41.0 41.0 2
H 11.7 5.3 4.7 2036 37.5 34.0 38.0 38.0 1
Avg 9.9 3.8 3.4 1866 45.0 45.0 45.0 45.0 1
Stand-to-Sit
L 7.6 2.8 2.3 1266 45.5 55.5 44.0 45.0 2
H 8.9 3.7 3.3 1504 49.5 53.0 50.0 49.5 4
Avg 8.4 3.2 2.9 1529 45.0 51.5 45.0 45.5 4
One-Leg-Standing
L 21.6 7.1 5.7 3616 39.0 39.0 38.5 39.0 13
H 14.5 6.0 4.9 2185 46.5 46.0 46.5 46.5 12
Avg 14.5 5.8 4.8 2270 46.5 46.5 43.5 46.5 15
Knee Bending
L 7.6 2.6 2.3 1445 58.0 50.0 58.0 58.0 1
H 7.1 3.0 2.7 1150 46.0 48.0 45.0 46.0 3
Avg 7.7 3.0 2.7 1406 55.5 46.0 54.5 57.0 2
4. Discussion
This study determined the variations in the bending moment, frictional moment, and torque
at the head-neck interface of a metal-on-metal bearing couple for different activities of daily living.
The obtained moment and torque profiles can be employed in in vitro tests and computer simulations.
As can be seen in Figure 3, stair up and normal walking activities had similar trends of variation
in their frictional moment components, especially in x’ and z’. This could be because of similarities in
their dynamics, as presented in Figure 2b,d. Moment components of the normal walking activity were
almost in a range that covers the other activities. This suggests that in vitro tests based on a realistic
walking cycle, (the most frequent daily activity [31]), may be an acceptable representation of the
other daily activities in terms of the range of frictional moments. However, the contribution of sharp
changes of frictional moment in some activities (sit-to-stand, stand-to-sit, and knee bending) should be
evaluated before this simplification is implemented.
The flexion/extension degree of freedom (Figure 2) was dominant in determining the direction
of the frictional moment vector (
→
Mf), especially the x’ and z’ components. The instants of switching
between flexion and extension (peaks of the flexion graph in Figure 2) coincide with the change
of direction of Mfx’ and Mfz’ (intersecting with 0 Nm in Figure 3a,c). Considering the small
version/anti-version angle (usually in the range of ±10 degrees), the neck axis (z’-Figure 3f) receives
a larger projection from the flexion-extension frictional moment (Figure 1). Consequently, changes in
the direction of the frictional torque (intersecting with 0 Nm in Figure 4) also coincide with the peaks
of the flexion—extension angles.
Among the studied activities, normal walking resulted in the smallest range (minimum to
maximum peak) of frictional torque about the neck axis (6.1 Nm). An overall consistency can be
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seen in both the frictional moment and torque trends and, to some extent, their magnitudes during the
three activities of slow, normal, and fast walking for all the studied patients. One-leg-standing caused
the largest range (11 Nm) of frictional torque about the neck axis. This could result from un-interrupted
contact force due to the body weight and muscle contraction forces on one leg combined with small
flexion and extension “stabilising” movements leading to high positive and negative torques. Several
changes in flexion and extension for stabilising could explain the high number of changes of the
frictional moment direction and its torque component (12–15 times) during one-leg-standing.
Based on the reported thresholds for critical torques initiating fretting corrosion at the head-neck
interface (Figure 4), frictional torques in most activities were near the lower threshold. Disruption of the
protective passive layer formed on the metal surface at the head-neck interface (due to the repetitively
applied contact forces) may be intensified when assisted by the frictional moments. Given that frictional
moments are thought to contribute to fretting-corrosion at the head-neck interface [8,17], experimental
and numerical studies should be performed to better understand if simplified uni-axial force testing
protocols represent realistic, six degree of freedom fretting-corrosion conditions.
Frictional moments and torques were proportional to the head diameter of the implant.
The relationship was linear, thus, one may scale the results of this study by the ratio of head diameters
to estimate the moment and torque trends for other head sizes during the studied activities. For the
46 mm head, the torque about the head-neck interface exceeded the lower threshold for depassivation
during the stance phase of walking. In the case of the 70 mm head, the torque exceeded the upper
threshold for depassivation during the stance phase and the lower threshold during the swing phase.
This suggests that with increasing head diameter, increased torsional loads at the head-neck interface
may increase the potential for fretting-corrosion failure in the taper junction [30].
The bending moments conformed to the contact forces in all the activities to a high extent.
The unidirectional bending moment about x’ contributes to both the normal and tangential forces of
the contact area. The fretting regime of a contact area is a function of normal and tangential forces
and may vary from elastic region, to partial slip and gross slip regions [27]. Panagiotidou et al. [8]
reported that with increasing bending moment, the maximum fretting current (indicator of the oxide
layer depassivation) increases and then decreases for a CoCr/Ti combination. For CoCr/CoCr and
ceramic/CoCr head-neck combinations, the maximum fretting current increases with increasing
bending moment. Donaldson et al. [32] reported that for one cycle of walking activity, a 10 mm
increase in the head offset (which results in a linearly proportional increase in the bending moment)
increases the micro-motions by 5 µm. The predicted moments in this study may be scaled with respect
to the offset and bearing radius to calculate the bending moments and frictional moments, respectively.
Overall, the results suggest that six degree of freedom loading may be required to adequately
simulate the mechanical environment of total hip replacement implants. The observed synchronicity of
the maximum values of frictional moment vector (
→
Mf), torque vector at the head-neck interface (
→
Mn),
and contact force vector (
→
P) suggests that applying a uni-directional contact force in the dominant
direction (z axis), together with a bi-directional moment, may be an acceptable simplification of the
in vivo mechanical environment of the implant. Given the significance of the frictional moment and
torque in terms of both magnitude and direction, simplified mechanical tests of fretting-corrosion
at the head-neck interface which apply only uni-directional contact forces [33,34] may considerably
underestimate the severity of the mechanical environment by neglecting the depassivation effect of
frictional torque on the contacting materials of the head and neck. The frictional torques estimated
in this study were within the range reported to initiate depassivation [17]. Panagiotidou [8] recently
reported an experimental method of applying coupled uni-directional torque and uni-directional
contact force at the head-neck interface. This approach is a more reasonable testing method with
two degrees of freedom in loading. However, it still neglects the multi-directional oscillatory nature
of the frictional moment and may underestimate the severity of the in vivo mechanical environment;
and consequently, overestimate the service longevity of the implant taper junction.
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5. Conclusions
Bending and frictional moments induced at the head-cup bearing, and frictional torques at
the head-neck interface were determined for a metal-on-metal bearing couple during nine different
daily activities. Frictional moments had a three dimensional nature, varying in both magnitude
(maximum values ranging 2.6 to 7.1 Nm) and orientation (up to 15 changes of direction) over the
activity cycles. The range of frictional moment components for walking covers the range of frictional
moments in most activities except knee bending. However, the pattern of variation in frictional moment
components for walking did not resemble the other activities. Calculation of frictional moments for
different head sizes showed that frictional moment is linearly proportional to the head diameter.
In most cases, frictional moment components in the lateromedial direction had the highest magnitude.
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